UPCOMING LIVING LEARNING EVENTS

**Blind Off for Finals**

Launch yourself into some fun space-themed activities and snacks before finals! Available while supplies last. No sign-up required. Day 1 in RHW Lobby, Day 2 in RHNW Lobby.

**Studypalooza**

For 24 hours, the LLC will open the MPR and classrooms in Residence Hall West and Residence Hall Northwest for group and quiet study. Snacks and drinks will be provided while supplies last.
Finals Shenanigans: Batter Up!

LLC students are invited to take a break from studying for finals to enjoy some cake balls, dessert bars, and more. While supplies last.

Finals Shenanigans: What's Poppin?

LLC students are invited to take a break from studying for finals to enjoy some bubble tea and chewy puff mochi donuts. While supplies last.

Contact Us

(972) 883 - 7430

The University of Texas at Dallas
800 W. Campbell Road,
Richardson, Texas 75080

livinglearning@utdallas.edu

The University of Texas at Dallas encourages persons with disabilities to participate in its programs and activities. If you are needing any type of accommodations or have questions about the virtual or physical access provided, please call 972-883-7430 or email livinglearning@utdallas.edu 5 days in advance of your participation.